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Mary, Queen of Scots
 DISC ONE 53.28

1 Cardinal Beaton’s Study 10.52
2 Mary’s arrival in Scotland 14.42
3 Peace Chorus 5.41
4 Ballroom at Holyrood 22.13

DISC TWO 79.11

1 Council Scene: Provocation Scene 18.21
2 Confrontation scene 13.03
3 Supper Room scene 6.41
4 Second Council scene 9.55

5 Opening - Mary’s Lullaby 11.04
6 Seduction scene 9.33
7 Mary’s Soliloquy. Finale 10.34
   Total playing time  2 hours 12 minutes
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Ashley Putnam                                          Photo: Virginia Opera
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The Ballroom at Holyrood House                                                   Virginia Opera Production. Photo: Kevin H. Strauss
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Thea Musgrave’s

Mary, Queen of Scots
Libretto by Thea Musgrave

based on Amalia Elguera’s ‘Moray’

Cast
 Mary, Queen of Scots  Ashley Putnam, soprano
 James Stewart, Earl of Moray  Jake Gardner, baritone
 Henry, Lord Darnley  Jon Garrison, tenor
 James Hepburn, Earl of Bothwell  Barry Busse, tenor
 David Riccio  Kenneth Bell, bass-baritone
 Lord Gordon  Francesco Sorianello, bass
 Cardinal Beaton  Carlos Serrano, baritone
 Earl of Morton  Robert Randolph, baritone
 Earl of Ruthven  Pietro Pozzo, tenor
 Mary Seton  Gloria Capone, soprano
 Mary Beaton  Nancy Boling, soprano
 Mary Livingstone  Ann Scholten, mezzo-soprano
 Mary Fleming  Pamela Scott, mezzo-soprano
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Lords of the Congregation:
Edward Bogusz, Robert Crutchfield (Solo tenor Lord),

Ryan Fletcher (Solo baritone Lord), Bruce Frazier, W. Bernard Ham,
Wayne MacDonald, Charles Oliver, Keith Savage,

Carlos Serrano, Richard Weston

Virginia Opera Orchestra and Chorus
Conducted by Peter Mark

Production by David Farrar

 Set Designer  Miguel Romero
 Costume Designer   Alex Reid
 Lighting Designer   Martin Ross
 Choreographer   Wendy Hilton
 Make-Up, Wig Designer   Judith Disbrow
 Fencing Master   C. Randle Smith
 Rehearsal Pianist   Charles Woodward
 Chorus Master  Genevieve McGiffert
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hailed as “one of the major local operatic events of the year” by The Washington Post,
and deemed a special day in music history for the Washington D.C. area by Opera News.

Virginia Opera has presented some of the nation’s most promising young singers on its
stages including Diana Soviero, Ashley Putnam, John Aler, Rockwell Blake, Renée
Fleming, Barbara Dever, Grant Youngblood, Fabiana Bravo, Lawrence Brownlee,
Nmon Ford, Jake Gardner, Mary Elizabeth Williams, David Portillo, Ginger Costa-
Jackson, David Pershall and Nadine Sierra. Attracting acclaimed directors from the
theater and opera world, audiences have enjoyed the work of Gian Carlo Menotti,
Gordon Davidson, Arvin Brown, Dorothy Danner, Lillian Groag, Sam Helfrich, Paul
Curran, and Stephen Lawless, among others, in new productions designed by the
nation’s top opera and theater designers. Virginia Opera has continued its tradition of
commissioning/co-commissioning new works as illustrated by the world premieres of A
Christmas Carol, Harriet - The Woman Called Moses, Simón Bolivar, Pocahontas, and,
most recently, Rappahannock County.

The company produces four mainstage productions including performances at the
Edythe C. and Stanley L. Harrison Opera House in Norfolk, Carpenter Theatre at
Dominion Energy Center in Richmond, and at George Mason University’s Center for
the Arts in Fairfax. Virginia Opera is the only professional opera company to perform a
full season of opera in multiple mainstage venues.  Also, Virginia Opera reaches more
than 150,000 students and community members each year through its innovative
Education and Community Outreach Program. Building upon past accomplishments,
the 2017-2018 Season features an exciting level of artistry and diverse programming.
While remaining committed to securing the highest caliber of vocal talent, the Opera
will invite brilliant conductors and directors, assisted by the next generation of gifted
artists, to challenge audiences and create new opera experiences.
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ABOUT VIRGINIA OPERA
Russell P. Allen, President and CEO

Adam Turner, Artistic Director

Peter Mark, Artistic Director Emeritus

Virginia Opera Association, Inc., in its 43rd year of operation during the 2017-2018
Season, is known and respected nationwide for the identification and presentation of
the finest young artists, for the musical and dramatic integrity of its productions, and
for the ingenuity and variety of its education and outreach programs. The Company has
a working budget of $5.3 million with over 28 mainstage performances, reaching nearly
50,000 attendees. In March of 1994, by unanimous vote of the Virginia General
Assembly, Virginia Opera was named The Official Opera Company of the Commonwealth
of Virginia in recognition of the organization’s contribution to the Commonwealth and
to the world of opera.

Organized in 1974 by founding chair Edythe C. Harrison, Virginia Opera was launched
with two productions in the Norfolk Center Theater. Shortly thereafter, Peter Mark was
appointed Artistic Director, a position he held for over 35 years. Peter Mark was named
Artistic Director Emeritus in 2012. Russell P. Allen, appointed President and CEO in
2011, currently leads the company – returning to Virginia Opera after six years as
General Manager from 1994-2000.  In 2013, Adam Turner was appointed Principal
Conductor and Artistic Advisor- a move endorsed by many as bringing exciting new
artistic energy to the company.  In 2018, Maestro Turner begins his tenure as Artistic
Director.

Virginia Opera’s statewide expansion began by producing in Richmond in 1977 with the
encouragement of Governor Mills Godwin and Mrs. T. Fleetwood (Anna) Garner.
Under their leadership, The Richmond Friends of Opera was formed to present
Virginia Opera productions annually in the capital city. By 1983, the Richmond and
Central Virginia Board of Virginia Opera formed and a Richmond office was opened.
In November 1992, the Company presented its first mainstage performance at the
Center for the Arts at George Mason University in Fairfax. This development was
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About ‘Mary, Queen of Scots’ Thea Musgrave

Mary has been a fascinating subject to work with. It was interesting and challenging to
find a path through all the well-known facts about her life, in order to be able to envision
her with fresh eyes and gradually to shape my own portrait of her. My interest in her as
a subject was first aroused by a basic idea of Amalia Elguera, (who had written the
libretto for my previous opera The Voice of Ariadne) and on whose play Moray the opera
is based. Here the emphasis lies, as the title implies, on Mary’s half brother James
Stewart. I soon decided that in the opera, although the chief protagonist would be
James, the central character must be Mary herself. To allow myself the space to explore

Mary, the four Maries and Riccio in the supper room                            Virginia Opera Production. Photo: Martin Ross
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this central relationship in some depth meant omitting many important historical events.
John Knox does not appear, though he was present in the initial drafts, and neither does
Elizabeth. Instead the whole opera revolves around Mary, her personality expressed
through the different situations in which she finds herself. There is her marriage to
Darnley, which goes wrong so soon; her stormy relationship with Bothwell; and all the
confrontations with her brother, James, each vying with the other to win the Lords’
favour and the people’s allegiance so as to have ultimate power and control. It is a
struggle to the death.

Mary is a tragic figure, yet vitally alive, and I wanted above all to reflect this in the
libretto, as well as to give the feeling of her impulsive charm, which must have been a
strong part of her personality, particularly when she was young. The whole structure of
the opera is planned to show her in many different lights. There are lyrical moments, as
in the ballroom scene in Act One, when we see her growing attraction to Darnley; her
impulsiveness a little later in the same scene, when she overrides James’ caution and
dances a boisterous reel with Bothwell and his soldiers; her tenderness when she sings
a lullaby to her newborn son; there is her explosive anger at James at the height of their
major confrontation in Act Two; there are also moments where her vulnerability and
her fears of loneliness are expressed, and as well there is her obstinacy, particularly near
the end when in spite of Gordon’s warnings, she refuses to react realistically to the
dangers surrounding her.

Above all, and this is one of the most poignant things about the story, there is Mary’s
youth: she was only 19 when she returned to Scotland, the widow of the King of France.
Darnley was even a few years younger than Mary, and was 19 when he married her.
Had she had more human experience, and had she felt less pressured to produce an heir,
she might well have seen that her marriage to him could only end in disaster. But then,
he must have seemed an attractive figure, and, more important, he was an heir in his
own right to both Scottish and English thrones, and as we know, their son James did
eventually become King of a united Scotland and England.
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Peter Mark is an active conductor, teacher and coach, working with opera professionals
around the world to develop their skills and advance the art of opera for modern times.
  Maestro Mark served as Founding General and Artistic Director of  Virginia
Opera from 1975 to 2010, and is now Emeritus there. He has held similar positions
with the International Opera Alliance, the Pocono Mountains Music Festival and Lyric
Opera Virginia, with its unique formats for presenting Opera in the 21st century.  His
current projects as artistic director, coach and conductor build upon earlier careers as
chief boy soprano of the Metropolitan Opera; performing as solo, chamber and leading
violinist and violist; and teaching as Full University Professor of Music and Drama at
the University of California, Santa Barbara.

Peter Mark’s powerful skill set draws on this varied and comprehensive experience in
opera. For four decades at Virginia Opera he conducted and mentored young singers –
many of whom have become world renowned stars like Renee Fleming, Diana Soviero,
Barbara Dever, Frederick Burchinal, Brian Jagde, and Lawrence Brownlee.

His respected work in the field now uses this broad experience and skill to help singers
and colleagues develop successful new paths and new directions toward the future of
opera while respecting and maintaining opera’s Golden Age vocal traditions.

THEA MUSGRAVE  www.theamusgrave.com

PETER MARK  www.petermarkopera.com

VIRGINIA OPERA  https://vaopera.org

Current information about the following cast principals can be found at these websites

ASHLEY PUTNAM  www.msmnyc.edu/faculty/ashley-putnam/

JAKE GARDNER  http://bassbaritonejakegardner.com/biography/

JOHN GARRISON  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jon_Garrison
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PETER MARK

Peter Mark's name is firmly linked to the histor-
ical flourishing of opera in Virginia, where he
oversaw the growth of opera over the past four
decades. He conducted well over 100 different
opera productions there -- comprising over 700
performances -- including the first-ever Virginia
productions of several Strauss, Wagner, Handel,
and contemporary operas -- as well as the Amer-
ican and World Premieres of several of Thea
Musgrave’s operas including this MARY,
QUEEN OF SCOTS in 1978, a year after its
Edinburgh International Festival world debut
in 1977. He is celebrated as Founding Artistic
Director Emeritus of  Virginia Opera,  as an
Honorary Citizen of Norfolk, and as the recipi-
ent of the Vianne Webb Lifetime Achievement
Award.

As an international conductor, Maestro Mark has led productions and presented singers
in North and South America, London, Italy, New York, Cuba, Africa and China, where
he conducted Shanghai's first Italian-language Tosca to open the new Opera House of
the Oriental Arts Center.  He has conducted for Royal Opera House at Covent Garden
as part of BBC's Promenade Concerts (aka "The Proms"); for Teatro Colón in Buenos
Aires; for Krakow Opera; for the Puccini Festival in Torre del Lago, Italy; as well as for
New York City Opera, Pacific Opera Victoria (Canada), and the National Opera of
Mexico at the Bellas Artes in Mexico City. His work through the International Opera
Alliance  has focused on the identification and training as well as career-building
opportunities for extraordinarily gifted young American and international opera singers.
Lyric Opera Virginia was conceived and created to reach new audiences for opera in a
variety of new formats and new venues throughout Virginia introducing new audiences
to the art form, through Jewel Box Opera and more intimate formats.
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Historical facts
Compiled with the assistance of Dr Charles Hawes, Director of the Institute of Scottish Studies,
Old Dominion University, Norfolk, Virginia.

8 December 1542 Mary, daughter of James V and Mary of Guise, was born in
Linlithgow Palace.

14 December 1542 James V dies in deep depression after the loss of the battle of
Solway Moss and about hearing about the birth of a daughter as
heir.

February 1546 Henry Stuart, Lord Darnley born.

August 1548 Mary sent to France

12 April 1554 Mary of Guise became Regent.

24 April 1558 Mary, Queen of Scots, married to the Dauphin, Francis of France.

2 May 1559 Knox arrived in Leith.

10 July 1559 Francis became King of France and Mary was declared Queen
of England by the Catholics.

1559 The Scots rebelled against France and Rome.

21 October 1559 Mary of Guise was suspended from the Regency by the Lords of
Scotland

11 June 1560 Mary of Guise died at Edinburgh Castle.

6 June 1560 Treaty of Edinburgh – French must leave Scotland.

17-24 August 1560 “Reformation Parliament” and the First book of Discipline.

5 December 1560 Death of Francis II, husband of Mary, Queen of Scots.

19 August 1561 Mary, Queen of Scots, returned to Scotland by invitation of the
Scottish nobility.

1561 David Riccio, entered the service of Mary, Queen of Scots, as a
singer.
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1563 James Stewart, natural son of James V and Lady Margaret
Erskine, became Earl of Moray.

1564           David Riccio appointed Mary’s French secretary.

29 July 1565 Marriage of Mary with Darnley.

October 1565           James, Earl of Moray’s abortive “Chaseabout Raid”.

9 March 1566 Riccio murdered. Darnley and numerous Scottish Lords
implicated.

10 March 1566 James, Earl of Moray, returned to Scotland.

18 March 1566 Pardon given by Mary for participants in the “Chaseabout Raid”.

19 June 1566 Birth of Mary’s Son, James.

10 February 1567 Darnley murdered by Scottish Lords at “Kirk o’ Field”.

12 April 1567 James Hepburn, Earl of Bothwell, acquitted by Mary for his
involvement in the murder of Lord Darnley.

15 May 1567 Mary married the Earl of Bothwell.

15 June 1567 Mary’s defeat at Carberry Hill: flight of the Earl of Bothwell.

17 June 1567 Mary taken as prisoner to Lochleven Castle.

24 July 1567 Mary forced to abdicate in favour of her son, James.

29 July 1567 James VI crowned King of Scotland at Stirling.

22 August 1567 James, Earl of Moray, proclaimed Regent.

2 May 1568 Mary’s escape from Lochleven.

13 May 1568 Mary’s army defeated at Langside.

16 May 1568 Mary crosses the Solway Firth into England.

July 1570 Matthew Stewart, Earl of Lennox, appointed Regent.

November 1572 James Douglas, Earl of Morton, appointed Regent.

April 1578 Earl of Bothwell captured by creditors and held in Copenhagen.
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OF SCOTS. Commissioned by Scottish Opera, it was premiered there in Edinburgh in
September 1977 as part of the Edinburgh International Music Festival. This live
recording is from the American Premiere production by Virginia Opera in March/April
1978 conducted by her husband Peter Mark, General and Artistic Director of Virginia
Opera. It has also been performed at Oper Stuttgart, San Francisco Spring Opera,
Scottish Opera at Sadler’s Wells – London, Hinsdale Opera- Chicago, Städtische
Bühnen Oper - Bielefeld, and New York City Opera, Lincoln Center.

In honour of her distinguished and varied catalogue and career over 60 years, the BBC
presented Total Immersion: Thea Musgrave with three concerts of her chamber, choral,
and symphonic works performed and recorded at the Barbican in a single day --
February 15, 2014.

Known for the clarity of her invention, the skill of her orchestrations, and the power of
her musical communication, Musgrave has consistently explored new means of
projecting essentially dramatic situations in her music, frequently altering and
extending the conventional boundaries of instrumental performance by physicalizing
their musical and dramatic impact: both without programmatic content (such as the
Clarinet Concerto, the Horn Concerto, the Viola Concerto, and Space Play), and
others with specific programmatic ideas (such as the paintings in The Seasons and
Turbulent Landscapes, the poems in Ring Out Wild Bells, Journey through a Japanese
Landscape, and Autumn Sonata, and the famous Greek legends in Orfeo, Narcissus,
Helios, and Voices from the Ancient World); -- all extensions of concerto principles. In
some of these, to enhance the dramatic effect, the sonic possibilities of spatial acoustics
have been incorporated: in the Clarinet Concerto the soloist moves around the different
sections of the orchestra, and in the Horn Concerto the orchestral horns are stationed
around the concert hall. Thus the players are not only the conversants in an abstract
musical dialogue, but also very much the living (and frequently peripatetic)
embodiment of its dramatis personae.

Her 10 large-scale and several chamber operas of the past 40 years beginning with The
Voice of Ariadne (1972) and followed by Mary, Queen of Scots (1977), A Christmas
Carol (1979), Harriet, The Woman Called Moses (1984), Simón Bolívar (1992), and
Pontalba (2003) are in every sense the true successors to these instrumental concertos.
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Mary’s abdication in favour of her infant son. She obstinately refuses to leave while
there is still time to save herself and turns once more to the people for their support.
She is overwhelmed by the ferocity of their accusations that she is her husband’s
murderer. Gordon has already sent her son to safety and she is tricked into fleeing alone.
As she crosses her Rubicon into England where she faces imprisonment for the rest of
her life, Gordon murders James, Earl of Moray, and her son is proclaimed King of
Scotland.

Reprinted from published sources by permission of Colin Graham.

THEA MUSGRAVE

Rich and powerful musical language and a
strong sense of drama have made Scottish-
American composer Thea Musgrave one of
the most respected and exciting
contemporary composers in the Western
world. Her works are performed in major
concert halls, festivals, and radio stations
on both sides of the Atlantic.

A born opera composer, Thea Musgrave
has focused on and made explicit the
dramatic elements inherent in her
orchestral, choral, and chamber music –
frequently treating instruments as
characters in either an abstract or narrative
programmatic dialogue by having them
interact with each other as dramatic
personages

As a Scot and a woman, educated in Paris
with Nadia Boulanger, she is the perfect
composer for the opera MARY, QUEEN
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 He remained in Danish prisons until he died insane.

8 February 1587 Mary executed in England  by Queen Elizabeth.

March 1603 Queen Elizabeth’s death and the succession of Mary’s son,

 James VI of Scotland, as James I of England, thus uniting the
thrones under one crown.

Synopsis
Act One

It is 1561 and Mary, Catholic Queen of Scotland and widowed Queen of France, has
been invited by the Protestant Lords to return and assume the Scottish crown.

James, Earl of Moray, half-brother of Mary and bastard son of James V of Scotland,
imprisons the Catholic Cardinal Beaton who exposes James’s naked ambition for the
crown which cannot be his and who has written to Mary urging her to place her trust
in the Earl of Bothwell. In a cold and misty dawn, Mary arrives at the Port of Leith after
sorrowfully bidding farewell to her beloved France. She is met by the rival Earls of
Moray and Bothwell who at once confront each other with political and ambitious
recriminations. Mary skillfully avoids showing one more favour than the other and the
procession moves forward to Edinburgh where Mary is welcomed warmly by her people.

A year later, the Lord Gordon unsuccessfully urges the people to rise against James for
his part in the death of Cardinal Beaton. He is warned by the Earl of Morton, a satellite
of James, that his words would be treasonable if they had not fallen on such deaf ears.
Scotland now follows Knox and the Protestant faith and Mary’s brother James stands
at her side to advise her.

Mary welcomes Henry, Lord Darnley, cousin to herself and to Elizabeth of England, at
a Court Ball where Riccio, his Italian friend, is acting as Master of Ceremonies. Mary
appears to be fascinated by the youthful and cultivated Englishman, much to James’s
disgust. He regards Darnley, who is all too clearly paying court to Mary, as an
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unsuitable consort and as an obstacle to his own position as her sole adviser. Bothwell,
also fascinated by Mary, is equally mistrustful of the effect Darnley is having upon her:

“How detestable to see her with an ambitious fool or scheming brother. Both come too
close, both desire her. She looks at me - avoids my glance - only I can protect her, only
I have the strength.”

Mary soliloquises on the rivals to her hand, heart and throne: she is clearly anxious to
consolidate her position in Scotland and marriage to Darnley could well effect this since
he is heir to both Scottish and English thrones. After averting disaster when Bothwell
and his men seek to disrupt the ‘foreign’ dances with a lewd and lusty reel by joining in
it herself, Mary is  forced to reprove both Bothwell and her brother and to banish the
former with rage and disgust when he attacks Darnley. James’s pleasure is short lived
when Mary displays her intentions towards Darnley. James too leaves the Court.

Act Two

Winter. Mary has married Darnley and both James and Bothwell have left the Court.
The Lords of the Council are contemptuous of Riccio’s appointment as the Queen’s
secretary and outspoken concerning the drunken Darnley’s obvious unsuitability as
Mary’s consort. Darnley continues to press Mary, now with his child, to make him King,
but the Lords are adamant in their determination that this shall never be.

Mary, aware that she needs a strong man to help her govern and that Darnley is
unsuitable, has sent for James to return and appease the Lords of the Council.

Morton and Ruthven, at James’s instigation, incite Darnley into demanding the Crown:
they persuade him that Mary prefers James to him and even that Riccio, Darnley’s old
friend, has wormed his way into her affections and should be stamped out.

James returns, determined to assume de facto power. “Blocked from my ambition by
Mary’s pride and obstinacy - cheated out of my inheritance by a fool who has turned
her head. What a travesty of power! What an irony of fate! To be a son of a king and be
not King! I loved my sister and would have stood at her side. But what triumph in
turning the head that could be turned by Darnley? She has killed my love-now all I seek
is power…”
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Mary begs him to support her and her child but is not prepared to accede to his
demands for power. Finally her eyes are opened and she condemns him for his duplicity
and for his part in the death of Beaton. They are irrevocably estranged. Gradually Mary,
out of orbit among her three stars, James, Henry and Bothwell, realizes that she must
stand entirely alone and that therein lies her strength.

James puts his plan into effect. Darnley, brought to a pitch of drunken paranoia by
Morton and Ruthven, disrupts a peaceful domestic scene in Mary’s supper-room where
Riccio and the Four Maries (her faithful childhood friends and ladies-in-waiting)
entertain her with music. Darnley murders Riccio at Mary’s feet: he is led away in a
stupor leaving James to relish the success of his stratagem.

The Council are now divided as to whether James should be given their official support
as Regent and their deliberations are interrupted by the news that Mary has fled. James
goes to the restless people and accuses Mary of complicity in Riccio’s murder and
desertion of her realm. Gordon defies him. James is about to overwhelm him when
Mary appears among the crowd: she accuses James of arranging the murder in order to
discredit Darnley and herself and to gratify his own ambitions. She banishes him for life
and her people stand with her.

Act Three

Mary is weak and ill after the birth of her son and her determination to stand alone has
dissolved. Gordon brings the news that James has raised an army against her and has
rallied the people to his side. She must now take refuge in the castle of Stirling: whatever
happens to her, it is vital that her son, the future James VI of Scotland (and James I of
England) shall be preserved. She refuses; she has already sent for Bothwell who will
protect her and her son. Gordon is appalled: on no account must she trust Bothwell.

His fears are justified when Bothwell later returns and seduces her as the price for his
protection. They are discovered by James who has by now infiltrated his men into the
palace. When Gordon returns to annouce Darnley’s murder he sees that Mary is
irrevocably compromised. James and Bothwell confront each other: Bothwell is outnum-
bered and subsequently wounded and defeated. Incited by James, the people demand
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